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For Hire: The Intimate Adventures of a Gigolo
(Paperback)
By Luke Bradbury

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. What does a gigolo do when his lives start to collide? Find out in this saucy and
eye-opening memoir.Mixing business and pleasure - to devastating effect.Now 25 years old, young
Australian Luke Bradbury has quickly established himself as one of London s most successful male
escorts, raking in both money and as much sex as he can handle.With women falling at his feet,
Luke happily entertains his long list of regular clients, whilst his reputation leads him into some new
and exotic encounters - including a steamy threesome onboard a luxurious yacht, an evening with
an older lady with a fetish for SM and showing off his considerable skills in a porn film.But when his
friends return to Australia, Luke starts to appraise his life - how will he explain the gap in his career?
And can he keep this up forever - in more ways than one?Things reach breaking point when Luke s
new flatmates unwittingly uncover his secret profession, and worse, reveal it to a potential
girlfriend, forcing Luke to take a long hard look at his life.Can he relinquish the glamour and
wealth...
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Reviews
Absolutely among the best book We have ever study. It is actually writter in easy words instead of hard to understand. I found out this publication from my i
and dad encouraged this book to find out.
-- K r istina Rippin
Very useful to all category of individuals. It is one of the most amazing publication i have got read through. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for about when you question me).
-- Mr . Johna thon Da ch
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